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Historically, advocates promoting new technologies in schools have promised a great deal.
Champions of virtual schooling are no exception. Consider, for example, the answer that
Clayton Christensen, author of Disrupting Class: How Disruptive Innovation Will
Transform the Way the World Learns (2008) gave when asked: “Do you think that
education is finally ready for the Internet?”
I absolutely do. I think that not only are we ready but adoption is occurring at a
faster rate than we had thought…. We believe that by the year 2019 half of all
classes for grades K-12 will be taught online…. The rise of online learning carries
with it an unprecedented opportunity to transform the schooling system into a
student-centric one that can affordably customize for different student needs by
allowing all students to learn at their appropriate pace and path, th ereby
allowing each student to realize his or her fullest potential…. 1
This material is provided free of cost to NEPC's readers, who may make non-commercial use of the
material as long as NEPC and its author(s) are credited as the source. For inquiries about commercial
use, please contact NEPC at nepc@colorado.edu.

Christensen’s sweeping claims are typical: that 50 percent of all children and youth will be
taught online by 2019, and that U.S. schooling will morph from a teacher -centered, agegraded, one-size-fits-all classroom system to a student-centered system providing fully
customized, individual instruction for students across scattered locations. Unfortunately,
no research to date justifies either claim. 2,3 The models of virtual education embedded in
such predictions—as well as their actual effects on students from diverse backgrounds with
disparate abilities and needs—can only be guessed. 4 As indicated earlier in this report,
many data are incomplete and allow only uncertain inferences.
Advocates’ hyperbole5 obscures how little is actually known about the effects of online
schooling and how difficult it is to determine what constitutes high quality virtual
learning. Current research suffers not only from incomplete and sometimes conflicting
results, but also from a lack of comparable data. For example, schools studied may be
totally non-profit, totally for-profit, or some mix of both, making comparisons difficult. 6
Moreover, available studies use different research designs, reflect the experiences of
widely different students, illustrate wide variation in teacher instruction, and define and
measure the quality of online teaching and learning in differing ways. For example,
students receiving online instruction include: children who are home-schooled; children
with disabilities who are homebound; high school students who are enrolled in Advanced
Placement courses, or in International Baccalaureate diploma programs; teenagers who
are working toward credit recovery for failed courses; and, elementary school students who
are in classes that blend individual “learning labs” with regular classroom instruction. 7
Differences are also evident in curriculum and instruction. 8 Some virtual schools provide
course sections with enrollments as few as fifteen, with teachers holding online
discussions, having periodic face-to-face contact, and exchanging frequent email messages.
Others showcase teachers lecturing and demonstrating lessons to thousands of students at
one time. Some online education relies less on teachers, instead emphasizing engaging
software programs loaded with audio and video clips that take students point-by-point
through carefully designed materials. Such programs quiz students on material, then re teach concepts and skills for students who do poorly while allowing students who do well
to push ahead with advanced material. 9 Other programs rely on software stressing rote
memorization that depends primarily on short bursts of teacher telling and multiple choice questions to check understanding, an electronic version of typical, and unengaging,
skill-and-drill classroom teaching. When teachers do play a substantive role, the quality of
online teaching also varies. There are acclaimed instructors who seem to relish the work,
plan thoughtfully, and use the limited face-to-face interaction and discussion threads
creatively. 10 Other online teachers simply complete assigned tasks dutifully.
Given such wide and substantive variations, it is difficult to even make sense of the claim
that “technological innovation” will revolutionize teaching and learning. What kind of
innovation, for which students, taught by whom, for what purpose exactly, using what
methods? Can any or all versions of online schooling produce the achievement gains its
advocates predict?
Although researchers have asked whether technological innovations produce learning that
equals, exceeds, or falls short of the learning that traditional instruction produces, after a
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half-century of inquiry available data still cannot answer the question. Instead, researchers
have produced decades of weak studies that offer little compelling evidence of enhanced
student achievement. 11 Unfortunately, virtual school advocates nevertheless routinely cite
flawed studies to support their claims. 12 Even more unfortunately, lacking strong evidence,
they substitute unsubstantiated claims or misrepresent credible research findings about
virtual education to make their case.
Following is a review of typical claims about the superiority of virtual education and some
realities they ignore, and then a review of weaknesses in existing research and an example
of how findings from credible research are distorted to support a push for technological
expansion. Together, this material demonstrates that hyperbolic claims for the superiority
of online teaching and learning rest on a wholly unsupported foundation—despite the
claims proponents may make about purported advantages and research support for them.

Tenets of the Faith in Virtual Education
As support for their position, advocates of virtual education typically detail perceived
weaknesses of traditional schooling and then claim that virtual education in and of itself
will remedy them. Unfortunately, how or why online instruction might reliably alleviate
problems often remains unexplained, making it difficult to understand why some
weaknesses would disappear if a student were sitting at a computer rather than in a
classroom and ignoring the possibility that creative teachers may already be alleviating
problems by creating high-energy, face-to-face classrooms. The following claims are
commonly made, despite a lack of credible research evidence and without attention to real world complexities that raise questions about them.
According to many advocates, online instruction alleviates stresses of traditional wholeclass instruction. Champions of virtual learning claim that the age-graded school has
forced teachers to present the same material to a group of 25-30 students at one time,
generation after generation; in doing so this structure has created tedium and boredom for
students, given that some will already know the content while others will be too far behind
to grasp a lesson. Moreover, proponents point out that teachers facing large class s izes
have been hard-pressed to meet district and state requirements for covering the
curriculum and moving all students to proficiency.
With online instruction, however, advocates maintain that lessons will become more
individualized. Online instruction and blended learning are said to provide “differentiated
instruction,” taking all learners from where they are today to their full potential tomorrow.
Moreover, technological innovations permit some regular classroom teachers to “flip” their
lessons. That is, students can prepare for class by watching teacher lectures online at
home, or by working through online programs; teachers might then use class time for a
variety of activities, like one-on-one conferences and small group work, helping students
work through difficulties with content while strengthening their critical thinking,
analytical, and problem solving skills. 13
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Such claims are generally made without any attention to real-world complications that
affect not only traditional classrooms but that apply to online offerings as well.
Unexamined issues include, for example: the extent to which mandated Common Core
standards and high stakes testing might limit curricular and instructional creativity in any

Before offering more support for virtual education generally,
policymakers would be wise to promote and wait for better
information from more stringent research.
format; why a lecture that might be boring in person would somehow become an asset in
an online environment; and whether re-teaching in a repetitive drill format might be less
mind-numbing online than in a traditional classroom.
Another assertion that advocates make is that unlike traditional instruction, virtual
learning will energize disengaged and underachieving students. Promoters of online
courses and blended learning say repeatedly that unmotivated students will work harder,
gain more knowledge and skills, and embrace learning in an online environment. They
predict that newly engaged students will subsequently achieve higher grades and persevere
in their studies until they graduate high school. In short, advocates assert that moving
instruction online will motivate every student to attain proficiency in knowledge and skills
so that they are prepared to enter college or careers in a highly competitive global
economy.
Proponents, however, do not explain which intrinsic elements of online education would
motivate students who have disengaged because of limited English proficiency or limited
literacy, or who need to work long hours to help support an economically distressed
family, or who see in their communities no role models or reason to believe they can ever
compete fairly in any desirable job market. Again, complex factors that influence
individual achievement are not taken into account in sweeping claims about the ability of
technology to solve intransigent problems in traditional classrooms.
Advocates also argue that unlike traditional instruction, which is disconnected from the
world of work, online instruction will ensure students develop critical competencies. 14
Current content and skills taught in academic subjects, promoters assert, seldom have
real-world connections. Moreover, they charge that while high-tech devices are
increasingly available in traditional schools, student use is often restricted to low-level
tasks, squandering the technology’s enormous potential for delivering information and
fostering communication. According to this argument, because digital competence is
necessary for workers in an information-based economy, students graduate unprepared for
life after school. Proponents assert that online instruction will close the gap between what
schools offer, what students do in daily lessons, and what youth will face when they
graduate.
Again, the assumption that online instruction will automatically provide better
preparation for college or the world of work is simply an article of faith, since it can (and
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often does) rely heavily on low-level tasks like repetitive quizzing and drilling. Moreover,
even if complex technological tasks are assigned, it is not clear that such assignments
automatically translate to better job skills. For example, students experienced in creating
online videos might find that skill less useful in the workplace than the more mundane
skills of word processing and spreadsheet manipulation.
Another assertion that proponents often make is that online instruction can stem the
rising costs of schooling children and youth. Many point out often that the single largest
item in K-12 budgets is salaries for classroom teachers. Because virtual schools, cybercharters, and blended schools hire fewer teachers, average expenses for online schooling
can be lower than costs for operating regular age-graded schools. Finance issues have been
explored in detail above, but for the purposes of this discussion, it is worth noting that the
national average expenditure for instruction in regular schools is some $10, 000 per
student. Costs for virtual schools range on average from $5,100 to $7,700 per student, and
for blended schools $7,600 to $10, 200. 15 While there are conflicting estimates of the costs
among policy advocates and opponents and some questions about profiteering, few would
question the claim that online instruction can be cheaper than providing a teacher for
every class in an age-graded, brick-and-mortar school.
Whether high quality online instruction might be cheaper is another question that few
backers ask, much less answer. For example, in some cases teachers may be replaced by
parents, or other non-professional laboratory aides, who monitor student work and who
are unlikely to be expert in the subject at hand. 16 It is possible that lower financial cost
may come at the price of weakened teaching and learning.

Lack of Credibility in Claims Citing Research
As just noted, advocates often present the purported advantages of online instruction as
self-evident truths; however, they do at times cite research support in an effort to make
their arguments more credible. There are two reasons for skepticism about such ci tations.
The first is that there are several weaknesses in the existing research base. The second is
that findings of credible research studies can be, and are, taken out of context and
misrepresented.
To begin, reliable research results are scant and mixed. The results of meta-analyses of
hundreds of K-12 studies do not decisively show that students who take online courses or
enroll in full-time virtual schools perform even marginally better than students who are in
traditional teacher-led classrooms. 17And, the research presented earlier in this report
demonstrates that the common measures of Adequate Yearly Progress, state school
performance rankings, and on-time graduation rates demonstrate no advantage for fulltime virtual schools.
Even more striking than a lack of convincing findings to support online education is the
weakness of existing studies. Meta-analyses have found few studies of virtual instruction
in K-12 schools that meet a minimum threshold for quality of design, sampling, and
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methods. For example, in the recent and often cited meta-analysis from the U.S.
Department of Education (2010) mentioned in Section 2, researchers found:
Few rigorous research studies of the effectiveness of online learning for K –12
students have been published. [Italics in original.] A systematic search of the
research literature from 1994 through 2006 found no experimental or controlled
quasi-experimental studies comparing the learning effects of online versus faceto-face instruction for K–12 students that provide sufficient data to compute an
effect size. A subsequent search that expanded the time frame through July
2008 identified just five published studies meeting meta-analysis criteria. 18
The authors conclude that these five studies:
[comprise] a very small number of studies, especially considering the extent to
which secondary schools are using online courses and the rapid growth of online
instruction in K–12 education as a whole. Educators making decisions about
online learning need rigorous research examining the effectiveness of online
learning for different types of students and subject matter as well as studies of
the relative effectiveness of different online learning practices. 19
In short, given the results of the few rigorous K-12 studies that have been done, there is
insufficient evidence for policymakers to promote major online initiatives in either
elementary or secondary schools.
Moreover, much of the research being done suffers from bias. Online instruction advocates
cite research support for the superiority of virtual education often referring to studies
drawn from a mix of academic and vendor-produced work. 20 Since it is unlikely that
sponsored research with findings undermining a particular innovation would be funded for
very long, at the very least such potentially biased work would need to be confirmed by
independent researchers. And, of course, commercial research funders can suppress any
study that might yield undesirable findings, even if the researchers they hired produced
one.
Another form of bias in studies is evident in the sampling of students and teachers
included. As just one example, there is a well-known correlation between poverty and low
academic achievement. Therefore, findings based on a study sampling students and
teachers from any one socioeconomic level cannot and should not be extrapolated to apply
to all teachers and students everywhere, as is common in extravagant claims. 21 In addition,
heavy reliance on surveys and self-reports also introduces bias. 22As any experienced
educator knows, a student may be fully convinced he or she has fully mastered material—
until an assessment demonstrates little to no mastery. Students who say they are learning
more, or learning more deeply or efficiently, are reporting their impressions, which ma y or
may not align with reality.
The fact that the vast majority of research on technological innovation is unreliable has
seldom stopped champions of online instruction from pressing policymakers to cite
various studies in their recommendations. Thus, poorly designed studies with serious
flaws that show student gains in test scores often make media headlines for millions of
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readers and viewers. 23 Meanwhile, occasional well-designed studies that show modest or
no gains turn up in academic journals read by a few hundred researchers. At present, there
are simply too many sub-standard studies flowing from self-interested vendors and eager
advocacy-driven researchers, and too few well-designed and carefully implemented
studies. In fact, the point that the existing research base may make most clearly is that
little is certain about the effects of technological innovation.
Unfortunately, that fact is often obscured by articles that misrepresent the findings of the
few credible studies that exist. For example, in an article titled “How Online Learning is
Revolutionizing Education and Benefiting Students,”24 Dan Lips has this to say about the
U.S. Department of Education meta-analysis noted above:
While evidence about the effectiveness of K-12 online learning programs is
limited, there is reason to believe that students can learn effectively online. In
2009, the U.S. Department of Education published a meta-analysis of evidencebased studies of K-12 and postsecondary online learning programs.[3] The study
reported that “students who took all or part of their class online performed
better, on average, than those taking the same course through traditional faceto-face instruction.”25
While Lips does concede there is limited evidence, the quote from the study that he
includes suggests an unqualified, positive finding relative to student achievement.
A look at that quote in its original context, however, suggests a very different picture:
Students in online conditions performed modestly better, on average, than
those learning the same material through traditional face-to-face instruction
[italics in original]. Learning outcomes for students who engaged in online
learning exceeded those of students receiving face-to-face instruction. . .
Interpretation of this result, however, should take into consideration the fact
that online and face-to-face conditions generally differed on multiple
dimensions, including the amount of time that learners spent on task. The
advantages observed for online learning conditions therefore may be th e
product of aspects of those treatment conditions other than the instructional
delivery medium per se.26
Lips’ discussion ignores the fact that gains were modest and, more importantly, possibly
due to factors other than technology. Such manipulation suggests that claims about
research-based findings should be read with some skepticism—and checked against
complete, original studies.

Politics, not Research, is Driving Policy
If the benefits of technological innovation are so uncertain, as a thoughtful examination of
the research base readily demonstrates, then why have local, state and federal
policymakers been so quick to endorse classroom expansion of online instruction? Several
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influences are at work. Although they are understandable, they do not provide a
trustworthy foundation for educational policy.
Policymakers are in the public eye. Many state and local school boards and
superintendents adopt elements of virtual schooling so that they are seen as technological
innovators, ensuring that their districts outpace others. In addition, they can
simultaneously be seen as wise budget managers who use technology to increase higher
productivity—higher test scores—at a lower cost per student. Symbolic actions matter. 27
Contemporary culture attaches a certain cachet to technology, equating it with social and
economic progress. Even the term “high tech”—like high fashion, high church, high class,
high society—conveys a sense of superiority, of modernity and productivity, relative to
“low tech” methods and materials like chalkboards. If students are using new technologies,
then their schools are seen as modern and preparing the next generation to enter higher
education or the labor market with productive skills and knowledge. Being in the vanguard
of innovation—as when a school buys iPads and laptops for every kindergarten student—
signals to voters, taxpayers, and parents that the district wants to raise achievement using
novel and purportedly engaging modes of instruction to prepare children and youth for an
information-driven economy.
For example, facing a bond referendum for $8.75 million, with much of the money
earmarked for new technologies, one district superintendent summarized: “We need to
keep putting the best technology we can in front of our students, so when they graduate
they can compete with students from all over the world.”28 He further framed the issue to
voters, in fact, not in terms of demonstrated learning benefits in workplace skills but in
terms of keeping up with the Joneses in other districts: “The question … is whether we can
be a district that moves forward or [whether we will] just sit here and watch others pass us
by.” Decision makers who depend upon public support seem to fear that not adopting new
technologies, even when funds are short, casts them as shortsighted district leaders failing
their students by mindlessly reinforcing traditional instruction and neglecting grave
educational problems.
Educational policymakers cannot ignore their public image as leaders because they need
public support: critics forget that local boards of education depend on voters for funding.
Expanding online instruction to enhance the reputation and status of a school district is
often a politically smart move to cultivate community support for future tax levies and
bond referenda. The greater the number of whiteboards, iPads and online courses, the
more likely that decision makers will be considered visionary and that voters will follow
their lead. Because of the expectation that greater reliance on technology will m ean lower
costs per student, leaders at the state, district and school level can pour money into
technology and still be perceived as good budget managers.
In short, policymakers know that business, civic, and community leaders expect them to
work tirelessly to improve student academic performance through every available means,
including better school organization, governance, curriculum, instruction—and especially
better technology. Since World War II, job number one in U.S. schools has been improving
schools, making unrelenting reform a policymaker’s key strategy for political survival. 29
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Unfortunately, good politics does not automatically result in good policy.

Toward Better Research and Policy
History has demonstrated that good research is an important guide to sound policy. When
reliable research consistently finds positive outcomes for particular strategies,
policymakers can support them confident that their investment will produce expected
returns. Such has been the case, for example, for early childhood education and for careertechnical academies, which have both seen widespread policy support based on a reliable
research base. 30 Findings over time have helped pinpoint which students benefit from
these programs and under what conditions they do so. As a result, growing
implementation has produced convincing caches of new evidence demonstrating that
policymakers were wise to design policy based on information researchers had established
as credible.
Before offering more support for virtual education generally, policymakers would be wise
to promote and wait for better information from more stringent research. There have been
some beginning moves toward more focused and reliable investigations. For example, one
study was designed to determine what effect, if any, providing lectures online rather than
in-person might have on student learning. 31 (In this case, students receiving the in-person
lecture fared better.) More such experimental studies focusing on such specific
technological strategies, in a wide variety of contexts and with a wide variety of students,
are necessary. 32 Of course, as findings emerge, efforts to replicate good studies and
confirm or refine findings will also be important. And, collaborations between professional
researchers and professional teachers, 33 now common in research on traditional schools,
might also be usefully extended in studies relevant to technological innovation.
Well-designed qualitative research studies can also provide crucial insights into such areas
as how teachers’ and students’ beliefs and perceptions influence their actions when new
technologies are available, or how new technologies might change students’ and teachers’
thinking and behavior. For example, in one ethnographic study, researchers established
that simply making laptops available to students and teachers did not automatically lead to
teachers altering traditional instructional strategies, as is often expected. 34 Instead, the
teachers’ interrelated beliefs about how children learn, how they define good t eaching, and
what role technology played in their students’ lives determined how the teachers used the
laptops; moreover, the study found that middle school culture was an important influence
on those beliefs. Another study explored how the use of laptops affected students’ literacy
practices; it found that those practices had become “more public, collaborative, authentic,
and iterative, with greater amounts of scaffolding and feedback provided.”35 However,
student use of laptops in this case did not lead to improved test scores or reductions in the
achievement test score gap.
Currently, researchers know very little about how students acquire skills, attitudes, and
habits of learning online. Much more information is needed about how students learn
virtually if effective teaching strategies are to be designed and adopted. For example, what
do students think and do when listening to online teachers, and how (if at all) is that
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different from what they think and do when listening to a live teacher present in a
classroom? Do different students feel more or less free to ask questions in virtual v. real
environment? Are teachers better able to detect and correct student misunderstandings
online or in a classroom? Do the answers to such questions vary by type of student and by
subject area?
Perhaps most importantly, researchers must move beyond using test scores as a measure
of student success and identify not only which outcomes must be measured but also how to
measure them. To take an obvious example, a student’s near perfect score on a
standardized test of reading might come at too high a cost if he leaves formal education
hating to read and with no intention of ever reading a newspaper or book again.
In short, there are numerous critical questions that need to be answered before policy can
be designed with confidence in its outcomes. The following examples are intended to be
suggestive of the range of concerns, but are far from exhaustive:


Do students in blended learning situations (clearly defined in terms of hours per
day spent working online) do worse than, as well as, or better than similar students
in regular classrooms? Of course, “better” would need to be clearly defined in the
study’s design. Better on a test of course content, for example, or on a measure of
some other area, like attitude or perseverance?



What do elementary and secondary students from low-, middle- and high-income
families actually think and do during online teacher-directed lessons taught in realtime, to all students in a class at once? Do they think differently when lessons are
posted online for a fixed period of time, so that different students access the same
lessons at different times?



What do online elementary and secondary students from low-, middle, and highincome families actually think and do as they go through step-by-step top-rated
math and language arts software programs?



With which students (which age? gender? ethnicity? socioeconomic status?), under
what conditions (blended schooling? real-time online instruction at home? in a
classroom? computer lab? with or without aides?), and with what kind of teaching
(lecture? peer group interactions? simulations? collaborative project-based
learning?) is virtual schooling effective? What are measures of “effective” teaching?
(standardized test scores? writing? persistence in school? growth in critical
thinking skills?)



In which academic subjects (science? math? reading? social studies? English?) is
virtual instruction more or less effective? How is “effective” to be defined in each
area?



In addition to content mastery, what outcomes are so essential that they must be
monitored to be sure that any gains realized through technological innovation are
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not outweighed by costs in other important areas? (Perseverance? Attitude toward
learning or subject area? Citizenship?)
Definitive answers to questions such as these will require multiple, well designed, largeand small-scale studies with careful controls and comparison groups, as well as
longitudinal studies tracking students over several elementary and secondary grades.
At the moment, we lack information on these and many other important questions. And,
without answers, there is no framework on which to build wise policy.

Recommendations
The current climate of K-12 school reform promotes uncritical acceptance of any and all
virtual education innovations, despite lack of a sound research base supporting claims that
technology in and of itself will improve teaching and learning.
Therefore, it is recommended that:


Policymakers suspend requirements that students take online courses in order to
graduate from high school. No reliable research has yet shown evidence of benefit
from this practice.



Policymakers refrain from establishing or further expanding full-time, taxpayerfunded virtual schools. No reliable research has yet demonstrated under what
conditions, in what format, and in what specific ways virtual schools may present
an advantage over existing bricks-and-mortar schools.



State and federal policymakers create long-term programs to support independent
research and evaluation of specific student learning outcomes for cyber schools,
blended learning schools, and similar ventures.
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